EAT News
From the Director’s Desk …
Spirit Horse Therapy Center
A few of our instructors had the pleasure of attending a Senior Instructor Certification at Spirit Horse Therapy Center in Corinth
TX May 11 – 14 to see, firsthand, the SH methods Charles Fletcher, founder, has developed over the course of 13 years at work.
You may have noticed some progressive changes we are adding to our EAT lesson plans since we tested for our basic certification through Spirit Horse in 2014 such as:
Ω

Grooming/tacking – this gives a little therapeutic benefit to our lessons by extending the
riders range of motion as they brush their horse with large strokes, use fine motor movement
to help with tiny buckles or count the holes for proper stirrup length
Ω

Riders leading their horses before mounting which creates bonding, responsibility, focus,
coordination, true horsemanship
Ω

Grab straps on the saddles so the rider can, at times, focus on balance without having to
worry about having their reining perfect
Ω

Longer stirrups to encourage stretching out the legs, especially the Achilles tendon

Ω

“pocket/neck” reining – we explain the movement of reining, perhaps to the right, by
having the rider pull their right rein to their pocket and loosening the left rein to the horses
neck making the concept easier for some
Ω

Clockwise/counter clockwise circles (CW/CCW) – the Spirit Horse Method had done extensive research in collaboration with University of Northern TX and Baylor University on the neuropathways between hemispheres
of the brain of those with disabilities involving one hemisphere or the other. i.e. autism (or on the spectrum) ,
Cerebral Palsy, Stroke, Downs Syndrome, Traumatic Brain Injury. Their findings have shown the use of CW/CCW
circles can help strengthen the weaker hemisphere, and therefore, the affected side of the body.

Ω

These exercises will be even more obvious as we increase their use in session 3.

Ω

We will also be adding some decision-making exercises for our riders – i.e.
choosing the trail they would like to take that day…..#1, #2 or #3 ? Naming
these new trails at WW will be a silent auction option at our Annual Hoe Down
Sept 26th!

We are always happy to talk to anyone about what we do at EAT every day, including these
new additions to our lesson plans. You can also visit the Spirit Horse website:
www.spirithorsetherapy.com

Mr Charles Fletcher,
Founder of Spirit Horse in Texas

ATTENTION : EAT now has a Scottrade Account
This just in!

Rather than liquidate your stock and have to pay capital gains,
EAT now has a SCOTTRADE account!

Please contact Gary at 314-221-3642 or ghartke@insresource.net
for further information.
June 2015
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EAT News
 Thank You  Thank You 

 Thank You  Thank You 

A number of people are always working behind the
scenes to keep our facilities beautiful and running
smoothly:
 David Hunt of St Louis Equine Veterinary Services in

























Eureka
Homestead Veterinary Hospital
Rick Winheim – farrier
Dave Thompson – farrier
Lucy Allen – 2 prs of boots
Carla Abernathy and Peggy Browne for hosting the
Annual Kirkwood Middle School Field Trip at T&C
Keith Pey – Editor
EAT Office Staff - Lindsey and Brandon
EAT Barn Buddies
EAT Volunteers
EAT Board of Directors
EAT Donors/Supporters
Bambi Tebbe – donation
Barbara Hedgepath – donation
David & Marsha Steffen – donation
Denise Crow turned her EAT Volunteer hours in to
her place of business – Amgen – for a whopping $650
charitable match donation! Woot!
Thanks to Board Member Cal Kretsinger for talking to
his Insurance agent, Todd Gentry, at Met Life about
donating 500 of our EAT brochures, printed and folded!
Diane Miller & Barbara Smith for purchasing a really
nice Bunny costume for EAT (replacing our old one
that had seen better days!)
To all who so generously donated rail panels to line
the inside of our arena. Saturday May 30th we will be
able to line the longest wall with steel kick board but
the rail panels will not go to waste! We are so excited
to be able to use those panels in round pens needed
for our Spirit Horse Methods of horsemanship.
You’ve given the gift that just keeps on giving!
Give With Liberty Employee Donations
The Boeing Company Employee Giving
Marjorie Theleman for paying for the extra insurance
needed for the Mark Schwarm Clinic!
Gemey NcNabb for her donation of a Norwex Cleaning Products basket and referring EAT to Norwex as a
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grant recipient
Abby Steinhoff for her work with Brady
Chuck Smith for his work with all of our horses
Liz Johnson provided a lovely fly sheet for Cowboy to
help alleviate his fly allergy this summer! Thanks Liz!
Linda Taylor for purchasing a no slip saddle sheet for
Odin
Christina Tobin – donation
Elaine Stow – 2 boxes of stuff from our Spring Cleaning needs list
Mark Dorsey – threw a BBQ bash for anyone who
wanted to come at our Wildwood facility
Tina Kramer and Cynthia Cooper donated through
their place of business – Wells Fargo
Pott Foundation – annual support
SUPER thanks to Chuck Smith and Matt Eckelkamp
for helping Gary finish up some exhausting and very
dirty jobs at Wildwood

2013 Queen Lee continues to bless EAT with her
“in lieu of” donations from:
 Kathy Williams
 Amanda Nugent
 Judy Belongia
 Vernon and Barbara Warmbrodt
 Jim Steck donation in honor of EAT volunteer
and 2013 Queen Lee Steck for Mothers Day
In honor of Volunteer Sally Mortons birthday:
 Tiffany Schroeder
 Todd Morton
 Don Morton
THANKS SALLY!
BEST WISHES !
After our April newsletter came out with our wish list,
many of you were so kind to want to help whittle that list
down a bit!
Cathy Dufour – a check to help purchase some needs
Terri Jordan – hanging file folders
Lee Steck - envelopes
Karla Poisson – office supplies
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Spotlight on Participant Aidan
Little Aidan arrived for his first riding lesson a few weeks
ago and wasn’t real happy about the helmet and ginormous animal we were putting him on. His sidewalkers,
Keith and Judy, were very practiced at helping new students acclimate to what we do at EAT and the e-mail below arrived from Keith after just 4 weeks time.

I want to take a moment to update you on Aidan's progress and my observations. He has come so far in such a
short time. I can't believe session one is done. Aidan's
core, neck and grip improve each week. Not to mention
his awareness and vocabulary. He has become very familiar with the horse and his surroundings. He responds to
our voices more each week. He has learned and uses at least one new word each week. We are going to
get him to say walk on and whoa which we are working on. I feel him sitting taller on his own. His legs and
core are continuing to develop while kneeling and turning on the horse. His left hand grip improves each
week. He is developing more awareness of his arms and legs.
I am looking forward how far he will progress. The program is a blessing for this young man. I expect big
things from him. Judy is such a blessing and does an awesome job with Aidan. Please pass on his progress.
~~Thanks, Keith
I shared Keith's notes with Aidans Mom and her response follows:
Thanks so much for sharing!! This made me smile big and tear up!! My little guy is the most important
person in my world!! and to read all the positive and good things that Aidan has made progress on
makes my heart sing!! Keith and Judy are wonderful with him! I am very excited to start the next session
and see what comes next for Aidan!!
~Thanks again!! Carla (Aidans Mom)

EAT Annual Egg Hunt—2015
We barely squeaked in this years Egg Hunt as the weather was cold and cloudy but those
things can’t stop a little egg hunter on a mission! Thanks to our new Special Events Director,
Diane Miller, and Barb Smith for putting in so many
hours to make this event really awesome. We all had
lots of fun! Mark Fletcher, Scott Smith, Lulu Bogolin,
Vicki Vogt, Melissa Falvey, Kelly Shannahan, Cari
Shannahan, Jennifer Watts, and of course, The National Charity League all came together to make this
event memorable. And I’m not sure who called on a
favor to even have the sun show up during the hours
of the hunt, but thank you, thank you, thank you!
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UPDATE EAT CONTACT INFO! !
UPDATE OUR CONTACT INFO!
Our old email addresses (info@equine-assistedtherapy.org and
ginni.hartke@info@equine-assistedtherapy.org) will no longer be functional soon.
Reach the office at info@eatherapy.org and Ginni at ginni@eatherapy.org.

Update our contact info now before you forget.
More Thank You’s to EAT’s many “helping hands”
Ronnie & Lucky’s Market
We all love Ronnie! He really went to bat for EAT in the Lucky’s Market BYOB (bring your own bag) event. See his
note below:
“Hi, Ginni
A few nights ago I bought 4 scratch-off tickets. The 1st 3 I lost. This morning I scratched the 4th and won
$10. I went and got my moola then went to Lucky's. Once there I went in & out 3 times making 3 separate
purchases and delivering 3 wooden coins into the slot for Equine Assisted Therapy. I had my red, EAT bag while wearing my red, EAT Baseball cap.
~Ronnie “
EAT Work Crews

Where would we be without the fabulous work crews that come out to do whatever is needed at EAT?
SLU Equestrian Team

<>

Living Word Methodist Church

<>

Fontbonne U Students <> Ameren

Thanks to Rick the “Tack Guy”
Rick Turner, EAT’s official Tack Guy, was kind enough to come do a saddle fitting clinic for the entire instructor staff
and helping us wade our way through the many kinds of saddles and saddle pads on the market. After suggesting
we obtain more felt pads for the well-being of our horses’ backs he found us some of these very expensive pads
and donated them to EAT. He also allowed us to infringe on his booth at the Wildwood Equine Tack Swap on Saturday April 4th. And he found us another bitless bridle and a cinch addition that will work well with our surcingles. He
is always helping us out like this and all of us (horse and human) are so appreciative.
Thanks Rick!
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EAT ~ 2015 Wish List
For our Volunteers

bottled water/canned soda/juice/
gatorade

Wet-ones antibacterial wipes
gift cards in $5-10 amounts
Germ-X individual hand wipes
individually packaged snacks
Toilet paper
Center pull paper towels for bathroom dispenser (Sam’s Club)

Hand Soap
bug spray
sunscreen

For our Events

small toys – egg hunt
nice, clean stuffed animals - egg hunt
unfilled, hinged eggs – egg hunt
gift cards ( $5—$10 gift cards from
anywhere

gift baskets
silent auction items
prize/award items
round tables (SAM’s)
folding chairs (SAM’s)
For our Classes

two XL riding helmets
37x37 or larger western saddle pad
dressage saddles - used/new, all
sizes

plastic bead necklaces
feather boas
heavy duty wooden puzzles
Bean Bags
Toss Across Game
dri erase and magnetic boards
For our facility –

riding lawnmower
round up weed spray
gas leaf blower
gas weed eater
Equicizer
truck with towing capability
shelves in maintenance bldg.
John Deere Gator
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arena drag
power washer
40’ round pen
tractor
umbrella table/chairs for deck
grass seed/pasture mix/sod
fork lift implement for tractor
wishing well/fountain
concrete pads for hitching rails/wash
racks

walls in arena
automatic front gates
Arena drag
Cedar mulch for arena footing
4’ x 6’ mirror for participants to see
their own posture & hand/foot positioning

Millings for trails
3-step mounting block for outdoor
arena

Street sign posts for naming trails
white card stock
For our office –

computer paper
pens
pencils
tape
clear packing tape
white out
laminating sheets
dry erase markers
staples
manila letter-sized file folders
letter sized hanging file folders
postage stamps
Kleenex
paper towels
window cleaner
Clorox cleaning wipes
dish soap
hand soap
Swiffer Duster refills
Contractor Grade 40 gallon trash
bags (SAM’s)

kitchen trash bags
fax machine
Page 5

copy machine
coffee maker
toilet wand refills
floor cleaning concentrate for Hoover
Floor Mate (Wal Mart – green bottle)

help cleaning WW office clean (any
day, any time)

For our horses/donkeys/barn cat

Fly Spray

(Dicky Bub, Golden Horse-

shoe, Tack Trunk, Buchheit supply,
Rural King, … )

Fly Predator
Skin-so-soft bath oil
Vetrocin
3-in-1 triple antibiotic ointment for
horses

Straatmanns 10% grain
Purina Amplify
Purina Enrich
Acti-Flex 4000 fluid joint supplement
Cowboy Magic Detangle & Shine
Mane and Tail Shampoo (can be
found at Wal-Mart in the pet section)

rubber curry combs
hoof picks (Oster)
mane and tail combs (Oster)
Farnam Rainmaker for hooves
cat food
50# mineral blocks for fields
Volunteering your skills/
company services

catering
landscaping
tiling
electrical
concrete
manual labor
fencing
plumbing
grant writing
painting
printing services
gardening
matching gift programs through your
place of business
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2015 - EAT Calendar . . .
Session 3
May 31st – July *19th – both locations
Whole Foods Market presents Story Time in our T&C Barn June 8 & 9 at 10:00 am
*note extra Sunday class due to so many events falling on Sundays
No classes Sunday June 21st for Fathers Day
No classes Saturday July 4th or Sunday July 5th for 4th of July weekend
Session break – no classes July 20th – Aug 1st
Session 4
Aug 2nd – Sept 19th – both locations
3rd ANNUAL HOE DOWN – SATURDAY Sept 26 – 4 – 8 pm at WW
No classes Sept 5th, 6th or 7th for Labor Day weekend
Session break – no classes Sept 20th – Sept 26th
Sept 27th – Nov 13th – WW
Sept 27th – Oct 24th – T&C
FALL FESTIVAL – Saturday Oct 3 – 3 pm – 6 pm – T&C
No classes October 3rd for Fall Festival
4th ANNUAL PARTICIPANT HORSE SHOW – SUNDAY OCT 18th – 10 am – 2 pm at WW
VOLUNTEER THANKSGIVING DINNER – SATURDAY NOV 14th – 6 pm – 8 pm at WW
No classes Sunday Oct 18th for the Participant Horse Show
No classes Saturday Nov 14th for Volunteer Thanksgiving Dinner
Join us for our HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE – Friday Nov 20 from 2 – 8 pm and Sat
Nov 21 from 10 am – 4 pm at our Wildwood facility

Session 5

Mmm … No Bake Horse Cookies
Just for the fun of it, try
these easy to make “No
Bake Horse Cookies”
Yum!
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EAT’s Mission . . .
Equine-Assisted Therapy, Inc has but one purpose;
that is to provide horsemanship experiences to persons with mental, physical, and psychological disabilities in order to enhance the quality and
productivity of their lives.

Please ‘like’ us on Facebook
www.facebook/eatherapy

Equine Assisted Therapy - Contact Info
EAT Office Team

Executive Director

Lindsey Roscoe

Ginni Hartke, RN

Brandon Benefield

Phone: (314) 221-3642

ginni@eatherapy.org

Phone: (314) 971-0605

T& C Barn Mgr
Carla Abernathy
Phone: (314) 630-5479

Equine-Assisted Therapy – Program Addresses
EAT - Business Office

EAT - Longview Farm Park

EAT — Wildwood

5591 Calvey Creek Rd

13525 Clayton Rd

3369 Hwy 109

Robertsville, MO 63072

Town & Country, MO 63141

Wildwood, MO 63038

Newsletter Editor : Keith Pey
Email EAT : info@eatherapy.org
visit our web-site: www.eatherapy.org
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